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1.1 Serial NUmber loCaTioN

CHaPTer 1: Serial NUmber loCaTioN
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CHaPTer 2: imPorTaNT SafeTy iNSTrUCTioNS 

2.1 leGal diSClaimer 2.2 before GeTTiNG STarTed

This treadmill is intended for commercial use.  To ensure your safety and 
protect the equipment, read all instructions before operating the matrix 
Treadmill.  

3’ (914 mm)

6’ 7” (1,981 mm)

3’ (914 mm)

1’ (305 mm)

Please leave a 78.75" (2000 mm) x 39.50" (1000 mm) landing zone 
behind the treadmill.  This zone is to allow easy access to the treadmill 
and gives the user an easy exit path from the machine.  in case of an 
emergency, place both hands on the side arm rests to hold yourself up 
and place your feet onto the side rails.  
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This Treadmill is intended for commercial use. To ensure your safety and 
protect the equipment, read all instructions before operating the maTrix 
T5x-02 Treadmill.
When using an electrical product, basic precautions should always be  
followed including the following:

daNGer: To reduce the risk of electric shock: always unplug this 
equipment from the electrical outlet immediately after using and before 
cleaning.

WarNiNG: To reduce the risk of burns, fire, electrical shock or injury to 
persons that may be associated with using this product.

•	 	An	appliance	should	never	be	left	unattended	when	plugged	in. Unplug 
from outlet when not in use and before putting on or taking off parts. 

•	 	This	product	must	be	used	for	its	intended	purpose	described	in	this	 
service manual. do not use other attachments that are not recommend 
by the manufacturer. attachments may cause injury.

•	 	To	prevent	electrical	shock,	never	drop	or	insert	any	object	into	any	 
opening

•	 	Do	not	remove	the	console	covers.	Service	should	only	be	done	by	an	
authorized service technician.

•	 	Never	operate	the	treadmill	with	the	air	opening	blocked.	Keep	the	air	
opening clean, free of lint and hair.

•	 	Never	operate	product	if	it	has	a	damaged	cord	or	plug,	if	it	is	working	
properly, if it has been damaged, or immersed in water. return the unit to 
a service center for examination and repair.

•	 Do	not	carry	this	unit	by	it’s	supply	cord	or	use	the	cord	as	a	handle.

•	 Keep	any	power	cord	away	from	heated	surfaces.

•	 	Close	supervision	is	necessary	when	the	treadmill	is	used	by	or	near	
children or disable persons.

•	 Do	not	use	outdoors

•	 	Do	not	operate	where	aerosol	(spray)	products	are	being	used	or	when	
oxygen is being administered.

•	 	To	disconnect,	turn	all	controls	to	the	off	position,	then	remove	plug	from	
outlet.

•	 Connect	this	treadmill	to	a	properly	grounded	outlet	only.

CaUTioN: if you experience chest pain, nausea, dizziness or shortness 
of breath, SToP exercising immediately and consult a physician before  
continuing.

•		 	Do	not	use	the	equipment	in	any	way	other	than	designed	or	intended	by	
the manufacturer. it is imperative that all matrix fitness Systems equip-
ment is used properly to avoid injury.

•	 Keep	hands	and	feet	clear	of	moving	parts	at	all	times	to	avoid	injury.

•	 Unsupervised	children	must	be	kept	away	from	this	equipment.

•	 Do	not	wear	loose	clothing	while	on	equipment.

CHaPTer 2: imPorTaNT SafeTy iNSTrUCTioNS 

read aNd SaVe THeSe iNSTrUCTioNS
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for your safety and to ensure good treadmill performance, the ground on this 
circuit must be non-looped. Please refer to NeC article 210-21 and 210-23. your 
treadmill is provided with a power cord with a plug listed below and requires 
the listed outlet. any alterations of this power cord could void all warranties 
of this product..

CHaPTer 2: imPorTaNT SafeTy iNSTrUCTioNS 

maTrix dediCaTed CirCUiT/eleCTriCal reQUiremeNT iNfo

all matrix treadmills require the use of a 20 amp “dedicated circuit,” with a 
non-looped (isolated) neutral/ground, for the power requirement. Quite 
simply this means that each outlet you plug  your treadmill into should 
not have anything else running on that same circuit. The easiest way 
to verify this is to locate the main circuit breaker box, and turn off the 
breaker(s) one at a time. once a breaker has been turned off, the only 
thing that should not have power to it is the treadmill. No lamps, vending 
machines, fans, sound systems, or any other item should lose power 
when you perform this test. 

Non-looped (isolated) neutral/grounding means that each circuit must 
have an individual neutral/ground connection coming from it, and 
terminating at an approved earth ground. you cannot “jumper” a single 
neutral/ground from one circuit to the next.     

in addition to the dedicated circuit requirement, the proper gauge wire 
must be used from the circuit breaker box, to each outlet that will have 
the maximum number of units running off of it. if the distance from the 
circuit breaker box, to each outlet, is 100 ft or less, then 12 gauge wire 
may be used. for any distance greater than 100 ft from the circuit breaker 
box to the outlet, 10 gauge wire must be used.

2.4 eleCTriCal reQUiremeNTS

120 NEMA 5-20R 120 NEMA 5-20R

220 NEMA 6-20R 220 NEMA 6-20R
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Preventative maintenance and daily cleaning will prolong the life and look of 
your maTrix treadmill.

Please read and follow these tips.

•	 	Position	the	equipment	away	from	direct	sunlight.	The	intense	UV	light	can	
cause discoloration on plastics.

•	 	Locate	your	equipment	in	an	area	with	cool	temperatures	and	low	humidity.

•	 Clean	with	a	soft	100%	cotton	cloth.

•	 	Clean	with	soap	and	water	or	other	non-ammonia	based	all	purpose	cleaners.

•	 	Wipe	foot	rails,	console,	heart	rate	grips,	and	handlebars	clean	after	each	use.

•	 	Do	not	pour	liquids	directly	onto	your	equipment.	This	can	cause	damage	to	
the equipment and in some cases electrocution.

•	 Check	running	belt		for	proper	tension	and	routing.

•	 Adjust	leveling	feet	when	equipment	wobbles	or	rocks.

•	 Maintain	a	clean	area	around	equipment,	free	from	dust	and	dirt.

CHaPTer 3: PreVeNTaTiVe maiNTeNaNCe

do NoT use any equipment that is damaged or has worn or broken parts. 
Use only replacement parts supplied by matrix fitness Systems.

maiNTaiN labelS aNd NamePlaTeS. do not remove labels for any reason. 
They contain important information. if unreadable or missing, contact matrix 
fitness Systems for a replacement. 1-866-693-4863, www.matrixfitness.com

maiNTaiN all eQUiPmeNT Preventative maintenance is the key to smooth 
operating equipment. equipment needs to be inspected at regular intervals. 
defective components must be replaced immediately. improperly working 
equipment must be kept out of use until it is repaired. ensure that any 
person(s) making adjustments or performing maintenance or repair of any 
kind is qualified to do so. matrix fitness Systems will provide service and 
maintenance training at our corporate facility upon request or in the field 
if proper arrangements are made.

3.1 reCommeNded CleaNiNG TiPS 3.2	CheCK	for	DAMAgeD	PArTS
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in order to maximize life span, and minimize down time, all maTrix 
equipment requires regular cleaning, and maintenance items performed 
on a scheduled basis. This section contains detailed instructions on how to 
perform these items, the frequency of which they should be done, and a 
check list to sign off each time service is completed for a specific machine. 
Some basic tools and supplies will be necessary to perform these tasks which 
include (but may not be limited to):

metric allen wrenches
#2 Phillips head screwdriver
adjustable wrench
Torque wrench (capability to read foot lbs, and inch lbs)
lint free cleaning cloths
Teflon based spray lubricant
mild, water soluble, detergent – such as “Simple Green”, or other matrix 
approved product
Teflon based spray lubricant such as “Super lube”, or other matrix approved 
product
Vacuum cleaner w/extendable hose and crevasse tool attachment

Please find the worksheet sample for our equipment provided in this manual 
and make copies as needed,  keeping them up to date as the required 
service/maintenance items are performed. it is critical that you also log the 
accumulated (total) amount of miles or running hours on the equipment 
each time service or maintenance is performed.

you may periodically see addendums to this document, as the matrix 
Technical Support Team identifies items that require specific attention, 
the latest version will always be available on the matrix website, www.
matrixfitness.com.

daily maiNTeNaNCe iTemS

1) Clean entire machine use water and mild detergent such as “Simple 
Green”, or other matrix approved solution (cleaning agents mUST be 
alcohol and ammonia free).

2)  Check the emergency stop button and cord for proper operation.

moNTHly maiNTeNaNCe iTemS

1) inspect power cord for damage, inspect hand grip areas, and inspect 
emergency stop button and cord for proper operation..

2) Check running belt for proper tension, adjust if needed.

QUarTerly maiNTeNaNCe iTemS

1) remove front plastic cover, and vacuum entire inside area of machine.  
be careful when working aournd the lower pc board not to bump any 
wires or connections loose..

2) Check drive belt for visible wear, ie., cracking, tears, etc.  belt 
should be replaced if there are any visible signs of damage.  Proper 
alignment of the pulley/tensioner should be verified at this time as 
well..

3) remove plastic hood at the front of the machine.  Start the unit and raise 
incline setting to maximum height.  Turn power switch off at the front of 
the machine to prevent it from lowering accidentally.  lubricate incline 
motor acme screw (matrix recommends using Superlube brand grease 
with PTfe (Teflon) additive).  

bi-aNNUal maiNTeNaNCe iTemS

1) remove wax build up from front and rear rollers of the machine.
2) inspect underside of running belt for damage, check for cracking or 

glazed surfaces.
3) if the belt has damage or wear to it that warrants replacement, please 

note that the running deck must also be flipped when a new belt is 
installed.  if the deck has previously been flipped and no longer has 
an unused side available, it need to be replaced when the new belt is 
installed.  a new belt must alWayS be installed to run on a new deck 
surface in order to maximize the lifespan of both items.

4) during normal operating conditions, the running belt replacement and 
deck service should be done every 25,000 miles.

CHaPTer 3: PreVeNTaTiVe maiNTeNaNCe

3.4		PreVeNTATIVe	MAINTeNANCe	CheCKLIST

MAKe: model: S/N:

loCaTioN: TeCHNiCiaN daTe:

inspect power cord  _____

Check e-stop cord/button  _____

Check hand grips  ______

Vaccum under cover  _____

Check motor drive belt  _____

Check running belt  _____

lubricate elevation rack screw  _____

flip / replace deck  ______

de-wax rollers  ______

Notes / Comments  __________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

3.3 Care aNd maiNTeNCaNCe iNSTrUCTioNS
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3.4 aUTo CalibraTioN iNSTrUCTioNS

CHaPTer 3: PreVeNTaTiVe maiNTeNaNCe

run auto Calibration to calibrate speed and elevation after assembly and 
after replacing any electronic component. 

aUTo CalibraTioN ProCedUre:

1)   Press and hold the eleVaTioN doWN aNd SPeed doWN keys for three 
seconds until manager mode appears on the middle led display. 

2)   Press any UP arrow key and engineering mode will appear on the display.

3)   Press eNTer once engineering mode is displayed.  

4)  Scroll between programs in the engineering mode using any UP or 
doWN key until auto Calibration appears on the middle led display.  

5)  Press eNTer once auto Calibration is displayed., you should not be 
standing on the running belt.  

6)  after completion, the display will state whether the auto Calibration 

3.5 adjUSTiNG THe rUNNiNG belT

after placing the treadmill in the position it will be used, the belt must 
be checked for proper tension and centering.  The belt might need to be 
adjusted after the first 2 hours of use.  Temperature, humidity, and use 
cause the belt to stretch at different rates.  if the belt starts to slip when 
a user is on it, be sure to follow the directions below.

STeP 1:  locate the two hex head bolts on the rear of the treadmill.  The 
bolts are located at each end of the frame at the back of the treadmill.  
These bolts adjust the rear roller.  do not adjust until the treadmill is on.  
This will prevent over tightening of one side.  

STeP 2:  The belt should have equal distance on either side between 
the frame.  if the belt is touching one side, do not start the treadmill.  
Turn the bolts counter clockwise approximately one full turn on each 
side.  manually center the belt by pushing the belt from side to side.  
Tighten the bolts the same amount as when the user loosened them, 
approximately one full turn.  inspect the belt for damage.

STeP 3:  While the treadmill is running at 3 mph, observce the belt 
position.  if it is moving to the right, tighten the right bolt by turning it 
clockwise 1/4 turn, and loosen the left bolt 1/4 turn.  if it is moving to 
the left, tighten the left bolt by turning it clockwise 1/4 turn and loosen 
the right 1/4 turn.  repeat Step 3 until the belt remains centered for 
several minutes.  

STeP 4:  Check the tension of the belt.  The belt should be very snug.  
When a person walks or runs on the belt, it should not hesitate or slip.  
if this occurs, tighten the belt by turning both bolts clockwise 1/4 turn.  
repeat if necessary.  
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ChAPTer	4:	CoNSoLe	oVerLAy	AND	WorKoUT	DeSCrIPTIoN

4.1 T5x-02 CoNSole deSCriPTioN

WorKoUT	KeyS:  Simple program view and selection buttons.  Press the fitness Test button to cycle through available tests.
  
QUICK	STArT	/	go:  one touch Start and Quick Start.  

eNTer:  To confirm each program setting.

UP / doWN iNCliNe:  easy information and incline selection.
 
UP / doWN SPeed:  easy information and speed selection. 
 
UP / doWN Time:  easy information and time adjustment.  

emerGeNCy SToP / immobiliZaTioN:  To stop all functions and immobilize the unit.  The emergency stop on this treadmill must be retu7rned to its 
original position in order to allow normal operation of the unit. 
 
SToP:  ends workout and show workout summary data.
  
PaUSe:  Pauses workout.  Pause duration can be set in manager mode.
  
NUMBer	KeyPAD:  Workout data input for workout setup.  Speed adjustment during workout.
  
Cool doWN:  Puts treadmill into Cool down mode.  Cood down time is dependent on the length of the workout.   Workouts 19 minutes and shorter will 
have a cool down length of 2 minutes.  Workouts 20 minutes and longer will have a cool down length of 5 minutes.  

faN:   allows for fan speed selection (fan has 3 operatijng speeds).   

The matrix treadmill is inspected before it is packaged.  it is shipped in four pieces: the base, thye upright console supports, the handlebar, and the 
console.  Carefully unpack the unit and dispose of the box material.  
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ChAPTer	4:	CoNSoLe	oVerLAy	AND	WorKoUT	DeSCrIPTIoN

4.2	MANUAL	WorKoUT	oPerATIoN

QUICK	STArT	oPerATIoN

Press	the	go	or	QUICK	STArT	button(s)	and	the	treadmill	will	enter	into	
a manual mode of operation.  all energy expenditure values will be 
calculated using the default weight measurement.  

MANUAL	WorKoUT	oPerATIoN

manual is a workout that allows you to manually adjust the speed and 
incline values at anytime.  The manual workout also contains a setup 
screen which allows you to input your weight to help calculate a more 
accurate caloric burn rate.

To enter into this workout on a T5x, use the following guidelines:

1)  Choose maNUal by selecting the manual workout button and press 
eNTer.
2)		enter	the	desired	workout	length	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	or	the	
NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.
3)  enter user weight (user weight is used to calculate the caloric 
expenditure value-providing an accurate weigt helps to ensure an 
accurate caloric expenditure rating for each user) using the arroW 
KeyS	or	the	NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.		
4)		enter	the	desired	initial	incline	value	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	or	the	
NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.
5)		enter	the	desired	start	speed	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	or	the	NUMBer	
KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.		
6)		Press	go	or	QUICK	STArT	to	begin	workout.		

4.3 oPeraTiNG leVel baSed ProGramS

your matrix treadmill offers a variety of level-based workouts to 
challenge users of all fitness levels.  The following information will briefly 
explain the workout and how to program the treadmill for each workout 
selection.

roLLINg	hILLS	WorKoUT	oPerATIoN

rolling hills is a level based workout that automatically adjusts the 
incline value to simulate walking or running up hills.  

1)  Choose rolliNG HillS by selecting the rolling hillls workout button 
and press eNTer.  
2)		enter	the	desired	intensity	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	or	the	NUMBer	
KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.		
3)		enter	the	desired	workout	length	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	or	the	
NUMBer	KeyAPD	and	press	eNTer.		
4)  enter user weight (user weight is used to calculate the caloric 
expenditure value, providing an accurate weight helps to ensure an 
accurate	caloric	expenditure	rating	for	each	user)	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	
or	the	NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.		
5)		Press	go	or	QUICK	STArT	to	begin	the	workout.		

fAT	BUrN	WorKoUT	oPerATIoN

fat burn is a level-based workout that is designed to help user's burn fat 
through various incline changes.  

1)  Choose faT bUrN by selecting the fat burn workout button and press 
eNTer.  
2)		enter	the	desired	intensity	level	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	or	the	
NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.		
3)		enter	the	desired	workout	length	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	or	the	
NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.		
4)  enter user weight (user weight is used to calculate the caloric 
expenditure value, providing an accurate weight helps to ensure an 
accurate	caloric	expenditure	rating	for	each	user)	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	
or	the	NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.		
5)		Press	go	or	QUICK	STArT	to	be
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ChAPTer	4:	CoNSoLe	oVerLAy	AND	WorKoUT	DeSCrIPTIoN

4.4	heArT	rATe	CoNTroL	WorKoUT	oPerATIoN

your matrix treadmill offers a heart rate control workout mode.  The heart 
rate control workout mode allows the user to program their desired 
heart rate zone and maximum allowable elevation and the treadmill 
will automatically adjust the elevation based upon the user's heart rate.  
The heart rate zone is calculated using the following equation:  (220-
Age)*%=target	heart	rate	zone.		The	user	must	wear	a	telemetric	heart	
rate monitor or continually hold onto the contact heart rate grips for his 
workout.  

1)  Choose TarGeT HearT raTe by selecting the target heart rate 
workout button and press eNTer.  
2)		enter	age	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	or	the	NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	
eNTer.  
3)  enter the desired percent of maximum heart rate using the arroW 
KeyS	and	press	eNTer.		
4)  enter the desired percent of maximum heart rate using the arroW 
KeyS	or	the	NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.		
5)  enter user weight (user weight is used to calculate the caloric 
expenditure value, providing an accurate weight helps to ensure an 
accurate	caloric	expenditure	rating	for	each	user)	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	
or	the	NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.		
6)		Press	go	or	QUICK	STArT	to	begin	the	workout.		

4.5	fITNeSS	TeST	WorKoUT	oPerATIoN

your matrix treadmill offers a variety of fitness test - the Gerkin 
firefighter protocol, the army, Navy, USmC, and USaf as well as the 
Physical efficiency battery (Peb).  

The Gerkin protocol was developed by dr. richard Gerkin of the 
Phoenix (arizona) fire department.  it is a sub-maximal graded treadmill 
evaluation used by many fire departments across the United States 
to assess the physical condition of the firefighters.  The test requires 
constant monitoring of the user's heart rate so the use of a telemetric 
chest strap is highly encouraged.  The workout operates as follows:

Warm UP:  The warm up is 3 minutes long and runs at 3.0 mph (4.8 kph) 
and	0%	elevation.
STaGe 1:  at the 3 minute mark, the treadmill willl gradually increase 
speed to 4.5 mph (7.2 kph).  The actual test begins at 4.5 mph (7.2 kph).  
STaGe 2:		After	one	minute,	the	treadmill	elevation	will	increase	to	2%.		
STaGe 3:  after one minute, the treadmill speed increases to 5.0 mph 
(8.0 kph).  
STaGeS 4 THroUGH 11:  after every odd minute the treadmill elevation 
will	increase	by	2%.		After	every	even	minute	the	treadmill	speed	will	
increase by 0.5 mph (0.8 kph).  once the user's heart rate exceeds the 
target	heart	rate	(85%	of	maximum	as	determined	by	the	equation	(220-
Age)*%=target	heart	rate	zone),	the	individual	continues	the	evaluation	
for an additional 15 seconds.  during the 15 second period, the 
evaluation remains at the stage where the target heart rate is exceeded, 
without any change to speed or incline.  if the heart rate does not return 
to or below the ta4rget heart rate, the evaluation ends and the final 
evaluation stage is recorded.  if the heart rate returns to or below the 
target heat rate, the program continues at the point where it would 
have been had the program not stabilized for 15 seconds.  
TeST ComPleTioN:  The test is completed when user heart rate exceed 
the target for more than 15 seconds or the user completes all 11 stages, 
whichever occurs first.  The treadmill will enter a cool down cycle for 3 
minutes	at	3.0	mph	(4.8	kph),	0%	elevation.		

1)		Choose	the	gerkin	test	by	pressing	the	fITNeSS	TeST	WorKoUT	
button until Gerkin is shown in the message window and press eNTer.  
2)		enter	age	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	or	the	NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	
eNTer.  
3)  The message window will display your target heart rate based upon 
your	age	and	the	target	heart	rate	zone	of	85%.		
4)		Select	gender	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	and	press	eNTer.		
5)  enter user weight (user weight is used to calculate the caloric 
expenditure value, providing an accurate weight helps to ensure an 
accurate caloric expenditure rating for each user) using the arroW 
KeyS	or	the	NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.
6)  The message window will notify the user that the start speed is 3.0 
mph	(4.8	kph)	and	0%	elevation	during	the	warm-up.	
7)		Press	go	or	QUICK	STArT	to	begin	workout.		
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4.5	fITNeSS	TeST	WorKoUT	oPerATIoN	-	CoNTINUeD

SUbmaximal Treadmill eValUaTioN CoNVerSioN 
Table

Stage Time Converted Vo2max
1 1:00 31.15

2.1 1:15 32.55
2.2 1:30 33.6
2.3 1:45 34.65
2.4 2:00 35.35
3.1 2:15 37.45
3.2 2:30 39.55
3.3 2:45 41.3
3.4 3:00 43.4
4.1 3:15 44.1
4.2 3:30 45.15
4.3 3:45 46.2
4.4 4:00 47.5
5.1 4:15 48.6
5.2 4:30 50
5.3 4:45 51.4
5.4 5:00 52.8
6.1 5:15 53.9
6.2 5:30 54.9
6.3 5:45 56
6.4 6:00 57
7.1 6:15 57.7
7.2 6:30 58.8
7.3 6:45 60.2
7.4 7:00 61.2
8.1 7:15 62.3
8.2 7:30 63.3
8.3 7:45 64
8.4 8:00 65
9.1 8:15 66.5
9.2 8:30 68.2
9.3 8:45 69
9.4 9:00 70.7

10.1 9:15 72.1
10.2 9:30 73.1
10.3 9:45 73.8
10.4 10:00 74.9
11.1 10:15 76.3
11.2 10:30 77.7
11.3 10:45 79.1
11.4 11:00 80

4.5	fITNeSS	TeST	WorKoUT	oPerATIoN	-	CoNTINUeD

CardioVaSCUlar fiTNeSS PerCeNTileS

ChAPTer	4:	CoNSoLe	oVerLAy	AND	WorKoUT	DeSCrIPTIoN

males: Vo2 max (ml/kg/min)

 0-29 30-39 40-49 50-59

SUPerior 
>58.8 >58.9 >55.4 >52.5

54.0 52.5 50.4 47.1

exCelleNT 
51.4 50.3 48.2 45.3

48.2 46.8 44.1 41.0

Good 
46.8 44.6 41.8 38.5

44.2 42.4 39.9 36.7

fair 
42.5 41.0 38.1 35.2

 41.0 38.9 36.7 33.8

Poor 
39.5 37.4 35.1 32.3

 37.1 35.4 33.0 30.2

Very Poor 
34.5 32.5 30.9 28.0

 31.6 30.9 28.3 25.1

females: Vo2 max (ml/kg/min)

20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59

SUPerior 
>53.0 >48.7 >46.8 >42.0

46.8 43.9 41.0 36.8

exCelleNT 
44.2 41.0 39.5 35.2

41.0 38.6 36.3 32.3

Good 
38.1 36.7 33.8 30.9

36.7 34.6 32.3 29.4

fair 
35.2 33.8 30.9 28.2

33.8 32.3 29.5 26.9

Poor 
32.3 30.5 28.3 25.5

30.6 28.7 26.5 24.3

Very Poor
28.3 26.5 25.1 22.3

25.9 25.1 23.5 21.1
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ChAPTer	4:	CoNSoLe	oVerLAy	AND	WorKoUT	DeSCrIPTIoN

4.5	fITNeSS	TeST	WorKoUT	oPerATIoN	-	CoNTINUeD

The military Test programs and the Physical efficiency battery (Peb) 
provide workouts of a preset distance.  These distances are established 
by the various branches of the military with the objective of each test to 
complete the distance as quickly as possilbe.  at the completion of the 
test, a time-based score as defined by the respective military branch will 
be shown on the console.  

1)  Choose your desired military test by pressing the fiTNeSS TeST 
WorKoUT	button	until	your	desired	branch	test	is	shown	in	the	
message window and press enter.  
2)		enter	age	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	or	the	NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	
eNTer.  
3)		Select	gender	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	and	press	eNTer.		
4)  enter user weight (user weight is used to calculate the caloric 
expenditure value, providing an accurate weight helps to ensure an 
accurate	caloric	expenditure	rating	for	each	user)	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	
or	the	NUMBer	KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.		
5)		enter	the	desired	start	speed	using	the	ArroW	KeyS	or	the	NUMBer	
KeyPAD	and	press	eNTer.		
6)		Press	go	or	QUICK	STArT	to	begin	the	workout.		
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1)  To enter manager mode, press & hold eleVaTioN doWN and SPeed 
doWN at the same time for 3-5 seconds until manager mode appears on the 
display.

2)  To enter the manager mode, press eNTer once manager mode appears  
on the display. 

 3)  To scroll between programs in the manager mode, press any UP or doWN 
key.

4)  Press SeleCT to modify the program settings once displayed.  

5)  Press any UP or doWN keys to change value.

6)  once program setting is correct, press eNTer to save.

7)   Press the emerGeNCy SToP to exit manager mode..

CHaPTer 5: maNaGer mode

5.1 USiNG maNaGer mode
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CHaPTer 5: maNaGer mode

CUSTom 
SeTTiNGS

defaUlT miNimUm maximUm UNiT deSCriPTioN

maximUm Time 60 5 95 miNUTe maximum workout duration

defaUlT Time 60 5 95 (limiTed To max 
Time SeTTiNG)

miNUTe default start time in all programs

defaUlT leVel 1 1 10 leVel default start level in all programs

defaUlT aGe 30 15 100 aGe default age used in Hr programs.

defaUlT WeiGHT 150	LB	/	68	Kg 80	LB	/	36	Kg 400	LB	/	182	Kg PoUND	/	KILogrAM default weight used in calorie 
calculations and Hr programs.

aCCUmUlaTed 
diSTaNCe

N/a N/a 65,000 mileS / 
104,000	KM

MILe	/	KILoMeTer Total distance on treadmill., not 
editable.  To reSeT:  Press and 
hold eleVaTioN doWN and 
SPeed doWN for 3-5 seconds.

aCCUmUlaTed Time N/a N/a 65,000 HoUrS HoUr Total time on treadmill, not 
editable.  To reSeT:  Press and 
hold eleVaTioN doWN and 
SPeed doWN for 3-5 seconds.  

SofTWare N/a N/a N/a N/a Software Version, not editable

STarT SPeed 1.0	MPh	/	1.6	KPh 0.5	MPh	/	0.8	KPh 2.0	MPh	/	3.2	KPh MPh	/	KPh Controls the starting speed for 
all programs (does not affect 
minimum speeds)..

maximUm SPeed 12	MPh	/	20	KPh 2.0	MPh	/	3.2	KPh 12	MPh	/	20	KPh MPh	/	KPh Controls the maximum speed for 
all programs.

defaUlT CHaNNel 1 1 30 CHaNNel Controls the default channel for 
entertainment wired through the 
C-Safe port. 

Timer mode doWN doWN UP N/a Controls whether the user time 
counts up or down.  

defaUlT VolUme 16 1 30 VolUme Controls the default volume for 
entertainment wired through the 
C-Safe port. 

SPeed mode mile mile KILoMeTer N/a measurement unit used for 
calorie calculations, distance, and 
speed. 

oUT of order No No yeS N/a locks the machine. 

GeNder male male female N/a Sets the user's gender. 

laNGUaGe eNGliSH N/a N/a N/a Sets the language shown on the 
console. 

SoUNd mode oN oN off N/a Controls whether the display 
broadcasts chime when buttons 
are pressed.  

5.2  maNaGer mode oVerVieW
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CHaPTer 6: eNGiNeeriNG mode

1.   To enter engineering mode, hold the eleVaTioN doWN aNd SPeed doWN keys 
for three seconds until manager mode appears on the middle led display. 

2.   Press any UP arrow key and engineering mode will appear on the display.

3.   Press eNTer once engineering mode is displayed.  

4.  To scroll between programs in the engineering mode, press any UP or doWN 
keys. 

5.   Press eNTer to modify the program settings once displayed.  

6.   Press any UP or doWN key to change value.  

7.   once program setting is correct, press eNTer to save.

8.   Press the emerGeNCy SToP to exit engineering mode.  

6.1  USiNG eNGiNeeriNG mode 

CUSTom SeTTiNG defaUlT miNimUm maximUm UNiT deSCriPTioN

disable errors oN oN off N/a resets error log.  
accomplished by pressing 
eleVaTioN doWN and SPeed 
doWN for 3-5 seconds.  

elevation minimum 28 20 239 N/a Controls the low elevation 
parameter.  

elevation maxiimum 230 20 239 N/a Controls the high elevation 
parameter.  

auto Calibration N/a N/a N/a N/a This function is to calibrate 
the treadmill elevation and 
speed.  

Speed Units mile mile KILoMeTer diSTaNCe measurement unit used for 
calorie calculations, distance, 
and speed.

Pause Time 30 SeCoNdS 5 SeCoNdS 10 miNUTeS SeCoNd / miNUTe Controls the maximum time 
the treadmill can be paused 
during a workout.  

machine Type N/a N/a N/a N/a Sets the machine id, not 
editable.  

rPm Parameter 2055 100 3000 N/a Checks and adjusts the low 
speed.  

  6.2   eNGiNeeriNG mode oVerVieW
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CHaPTer 7: SerViCe mode

7.1 USiNG SerViCe mode

CUSTom SeTTiNGS deSCriPTioN
Service 1 display Test

Service 2 Keypad	Test

Service 3 accumulated distance / accumulated Time

Service 4 CSafe / rf Test

Service 5 error log message

Service 6 Setting the PCb System date data

1.   To enter Service mode, hold the eleVaTioN doWN aNd SPeed doWN keys 
for three seconds until manager mode appears on the middle led display. 

2.   Press any doWN arrow key and Service mode will appear on the display.

3.   Press eNTer once Service mode is displayed.  

4.  To scroll between programs in the Service mode, press any UP or doWN keys. 

5.   Press eNTer to modify the program settings once displayed.  

6.   Press any UP or doWN key to see value.  

8.   Press the emerGeNCy SToP to exit Service mode.  

  
7.2 SerViCe mode oVerVieW
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CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG

8.1 eleCTriCal diaGram
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P29 -- diGiTal CommUNiCaTioN Wire

8.1 eleCTriCal diaGram

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG
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CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG 

N95  --  UCb little board Wire

N97  --  Hand Pulse Wire

8.1 eleCTriCal diaGramS
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8.2 mCb led iNSTrUCTioNS

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG
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led refereNCe deSiGNaTor deSCriPTioN
Status led 1 auxiliary Status led

Status led 2 auxiliary Status led

Status led 3 auxiliary Status led

Status led 4
auxiliary Status led / digital to analog 
output.  

Status led 5 main Status / error led

aC led 6
indicatesif the dC buss is energized (Voltage 
Present).  

+VCoN led 7 indicates if Console Voltage Supply is present.  

VdSP led 8 indicates if the dSP Power Supply is present.  

down led 9
indicates if the upper console is commanding 
elevation down.

Up led 10
indicates if the upper console is commanding 
elevation Up.  

PWm led 11 indicates if Console is commanding speed.  

Speed led 12
indicates the motor is moving via the 
encoder's feedback by blinking.  

1.  leds 1, 2, and 3 Sequence back and forth to indicate the processor is online and operational. 

2.  led 4 is used as a discrete / analog signal to the upper console.

3.  led 5 indicates system status / mode.  Currently 3 modes are defined safe mode, stand by mode and run mode.  They are defined as follows:
  a) Safe mode - When the controllers safety relay is not energized and no error exists, led 5 remains off. 
  b) Stand by mode - When the safety relay is engaged but the system is not outputting an active PWm to the motor and no error exists, led 5 blinks off 
and on at a fast rate.  
  c) run mode - When the system outputs an active PWm Control signal to the motor and no error exists, led 5 remains oN.  

Normal oPeraTioN

8.2 mCb led iNSTrUCTioNS

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG
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8.3 daUGHTer board led iNSTrUCTioNS

led refereNCe deSiGNaTor deSCriPTioN
diaGNoSTiC 1 led 1 indicates the mCb with daughter board communication 

present.  

diaGNoSTiC 2 led 2 indicates the PCb with daughter board communication 
present.  

PoWer / aliVe led 3 indicates if mCb Voltage Supply is present.  

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG
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CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG 

8.4  error meSSaGeS oN THe CoNSole

error Code deSCriPTioN
0x0044 actual speed is higher than commanded speed by limit and is accelerating.  

0x0043 rPm read from rS232 mismatch rPm measured from the speed / rPm line only used for aC 
motors.  

0x01a2 elevation direction is reversed.  

0x01a0 elevation is disconnected.  

0x0140 elevation is stalled.  

0x01a1 Calibration on the elevation motor fails.  

0x02a0 Speed is commanded but no belt movement detected (could be missing magnet).  

0x02ae Checksum failure on critical NoVram loading.  

0x02af Checksum failure on non-critical NoVram loading.  

0x029f error (drive fault report) created by the motor controller - only used for ad motors.  

0x02b1 The emergency circuit on the interface board failed.  

0x02b2 The emergency circuit on the interface board active.  

0x04a0 The console's communications is lost.  

0x04a1 The motor controller board's communication is lost.  

0x0441 receives a command from the console with its correct packet, but the interface board has no 
function to support it.  

0x0442 The received command code from the console is correct and is supported, but it has less or 
more data arguments.  

0x0301 flash or eeProm error.  
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8.5 error meSSaGe TroUbleSHooTiNG

error meSSaGe 0x0044
    1)  CaUSe - actual speed is higher than commanded speed by limit and is increasing.  

    2)  SolUTioN
        a. Press and hold eleVaTioN doWN and SPeed doWN at the same time for 3-5 seconds.  The display should now read manager mode.
        b.  Press any UP arrow key to go to engineering mode and press eNTer.
        c.  Press any UP or doWN arrow key until rPm Parameter is showing on the display (figure a).  
								d.		Press	the	eNTer	key,	the	display	should	now	show	the	Parameter	number	to	get	the	unit	to	1.0	MPh	/	1.6	KPh	and	the	belt	should	start	(figure	B).	
        e.  if the belt does not start, replace the mCb.
        f.  if the Parameter does not show a value, replace the console.  

fiGUre a fiGUre b
error meSSaGe 0x0043

  1)  CaUSe - rPm read from rS232 does not match rPm read from the speed sensor - only used for aC motors.

   2)  SolUTioN
       a. Press and hold eleVaTioN doWN and SPeed doWN at the same time for 3-5 seconds.  The display should now read manager mode.
       b.  Press any UP arrow key to go to engineering mode and press eNTer.
       c.  Press any UP or doWN arrow key until rPm Parameter is showing on the display (figure a).  
							d.		Press	the	eNTer	key,	the	display	should	now	show	the	Parameter	number	to	get	the	unit	to	1.0	MPh	/	1.6	KPh	and	the	belt	should	start	(figure	B).	
       e.  if the belt does not start, replace the mCb.
       f.  if the mCb does not resolve issues, replace the daughter board (figure C).   
       g. if the Parameter does not show a value, replace the console.  

fiGUre a fiGUre b fiGUre C

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG
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8.5 error meSSaGe TroUbleSHooTiNG

error meSSaGeS -  0x01a2, 0x01a0, 0x0140, and 0x01a1. 
  1)  CaUSe - elevation direction is reversed. 
  
  2)  SolUTioN:
        a. Check that the elevation motor cable is connected at the mCb.
        b. Press and hold eleVaTioN doWN and SPeed doWN at the same time for 3-5 seconds.  The display should now read manager mode.
        c. Press any UP arrow key to go to engineering mode and press eNTer.
        d. Press any UP or doWN arrow keys until auto Calibration is showing on the display, press eNTer.   if unit passes auto calibration, delete error log, 
unit is operational.
        e.  if aUTo CalibraTioN failS, press any UP or doWN arrow keys until elevation minimum is shown on the display and press eNTer (figure a).  
        f.  Check to see if the led UP and doWN lights are lit on the mCb.  if leds are not lit, check the console cable and console.  if leds are lit, replace the 
elevation motor (figure b). 
        g.  if elevation motor does not resolve issues, replace mCb.  

fiGUre a fiGUre b

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG
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8.5 error meSSaGe TroUbleSHooTiNG

error meSSaGe 0x02a0
  1)  CaUSe - Speed commanded but no belt movement detected.
  
  2)  SolUTioN:
        a.  Check the connection of the speed sensor cable to the mCb (figure a)
        b.  move the running belt, as it moves the mCb Speed led should flash.  if it does not, replace speed sensor.  (figure a)
        c.  if the led is flashing with belt movement, replace mCb Signal Wire (figure b).  

error meSSaGeS 0x02ae aNd 0x02af

1)  CaUSe - Checksum failure on critical NoVram loading (0x02ae) or Checksum failure on non - critical NoVram loading (0x02af).  

2)  SolUTioN:
        a.  Power unit off / on.  
        b.  if the issue is not resolved by power reset, replace daughter board (figure a).    

fiGUre a

fiGUre b

fiGUre a

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG
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8.5 error meSSaGe TroUbleSHooTiNG

error meSSaGe 0x029f

1)  CaUSe - error (drive fault report) created by the motor controller - used for aC motors only.  

2)  SolUTioN:
        a.  Power unit off / on.  
        b.  Press any UP arrow key to go to engineering mode and press eNTer.
        c.  Press any UP or doWN arrow key until rPm Parameter is showing on the display (figure a).  
								d.		Press	the	eNTer	key,	the	display	should	now	show	the	Parameter	number	to	get	the	unit	to	1.0	MPh	/	1.6	KPh	and	the	belt	should	start	(figure	B).	
        e.  if the belt does not start, replace the mCb.
        f.  f.  if the Parameter does not show a value, replace the console.   

fiGUre a fiGUre b

error meSSaGeS 0x02b1 and 0x02b2 
1)  CaUSe - The emergency circuit on the interface board fails (0x02b1) or the emergency circuit on the interface board active (0x02b2).  

2)  SolUTioN:
        a.  Check the emergency stop for function.  
        b.  if emergency stop is not working (always open or closed or a short), replace emergency stop switch (figure a).  
        c.  if emergency stop does not resolve issue, replace console.  

fiGUre a

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG
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8.5 error meSSaGe TroUbleSHooTiNG

error meSSaGe 0x04a0
1)  CaUSe - The console's communications is lost

2)  SolUTioN:
        a.  Check connection and condition of the digital Communication Wire at the daughter board (figure a).  
        b.  if no signal is present through the digital Communication Wire, led 1 on the daughter board should be unlit (figure b).  
        c.  replace digital Communication Wire.
        d.  replace the daughter board.  

fiGUre a - (lefT Side of daUGHTer board). 

fiGUre b (ToP / middle of daUGHTer board). 

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG
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8.5 error Code TroUbleSHooTiNG

error meSSaGe 0x04a1
1)  CaUSe - The motor controller board's communication is lost.  

2)  SolUTioN:
        a.  Check the connection and condition of the mCb signal wire (goes from the daughter board to the mCb) (figure a).   
        b.   if no signal is present through the mCb signal wire, led 2 on the daughter board should be unlit (figure b). 
        c.  replace the mCb signal wire.
        d.  replace the daughter board.  

error meSSaGe 0x0301
1)  CaUSe - flash or eeProm error.  

2).  SolUTioN:
        a.  Power unit off / on.  
        b.  if the issue is not resolved by power reset, replace the console.  

fiGUre a fiGUre b (ToP / middle of daUGHTer board). 

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG
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8.5 error Code TroUbleSHooTiNG

error meSSaGe 0x0441 and 0x0442
1)  CaUSe - a command is received from the console with its correct packet, but the daughter board has no function to support it (0x0441) or The 
received command code from the console is correct and is supported, but it has less or more data arguments.  

2)  SolUTioN:
        a.  Turn power off / on.  
        b.  if the issue is not resolved by power reset, replace daughter board (figure a).    

fiGUre a

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG
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1.  This chapter will help with diagnosing problems with TV and 
entertainment related equipment that is produced by matrix fitness.

2.  Verify that your TV equipment is matrix brand equipment. 
Compare your TV to the TV in figure a.  Compare your controller 
to figure b. if your equipment looks different contact matrix or the 
manufacturer of your TV equipment if known.

3.  Verify how your TV is mounted, compare your machine to figure C 
which shows TV directly mounted to the machine. figure d shows a 
TV mounted using a TV stand separate from the machine.

4.  for matrix produced and mounted equipment you can use the 
information outlined in this chapter to help with any connection 
and power issues you may have.  if you have questions that are 
specific to the TV alone (settings, programming, menu options etc) 
please	see	the	entertainment	owner’s	manual.

figure a

figure d

figure b

figure C

8.5 eNTerTaiNmeNT

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG



8.5.1 eNTerTaiNmeNT – PiCTUre fUZZy or UNClear

1.  Using a verified piece of coax cable, hook directly from the TV 
to the jack that feeds your equipment. (This bypasses internal 
connections for your machine or TV stand.)

2.   if this clears your picture move to step 3. if not, connect the 
cable to a known good cable jack. if this clears your picture your 
first cable jack needs to be repaired.   

3.  Check your internal cables and fittings (inside your machine 
(see section 9.6 for how to access internal wiring) or TV stand) 
to make sure you have no damage (kinks, cuts etc) and no stray 
wires or poor fittings on the ends of the cables. fittings should 
look like figure e, with a clean flush connector and no stray 
aluminum strands touching the center conductor. replace or 
repair any suspect cables.

4.   if no damage can be found on cables or end fittings check each 
connection (figure f). (see entertainment owners manual for 
connections are part of the entertainment kit).  if nothing is 
visibly wrong with any of the cables, fittings, or connectors begin 
replacing cables and connectors with known good parts until the 
damaged part is found.

figure e

figure f

CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG 



1.  if you have no picture at all check to see if you have any status lights 
on your controller or TV. (TV light is after the x in the “matrix” logo, 
controller light is next to power button).  Status lights should be red 
when off or in standby mode, and green when the TV is powered on.   
if you have lights of any color skip to section 8.5.3. 

2.  Check all electrical connections associated with the TV - 
 connections at theTV, outlet, adapter, machine and controller. 
  after you have verified all connections are secure and problem  
 still exists verify power at the outlet.  (figure a)

3.  if outlet passes check power supply for the TV to make sure it  
is outputting 12 volts, if not replace power supply. (figure b)

4.  if power supply passes detach TV mounting bracket from the   
 mast and seperate the connection for the power.  (figure C)     
 Verify 12 Volts coming from the wires inside the mast, if not    
 replace the wires/connections inside the machine.  reconnect  
 if 12 Volts present.

5. if internal wiring passed, verify 12 Volts at the TV connection plug.    
 replace the wire inside the TV mounting tube if there is no power   
 at the  TV connection point. if 12 Volts present at the TV plug it is   
 likely a TV problem - contact matrix fitness.

figure a

figure b

figure C

8.5.2 eNTerTaiNmeNT – TV Will NoT TUrN oN



CHaPTer 8: TroUbleSHooTiNG

8.6 reSiSTaNCe fUNCTioN8.5.3 TV CoNTroller NoT fUNCTioNiNG

1.if you have status lights on both the controller and the TV but on/off 
button gives no response, disconnect and then reconnect the power from 
the wall.  attempt to turn on the TV again using the on/off button.  if TV 
powers on contact matrix for parts to resolve the “TV lockup problem”.

2.  if TV does not power on check controller and cable by swapping them 
from a known working unit if possible.  if controller and/or the cable from 
the controller to the TV test bad, contact matrix for a replacement.

3.  if TV does not power on, attempt to power on TV using the small 
handheld remote that came with the TV.  (Used for changing menu and 
other settings) if TV will not function with handheld remote it is likely a TV 
problem, contact matrix fitness.



CHaPTer 9: TroUbleSHooTiNG 

9.1 PlaSTiC SHroUd remoVal

1)  remove the front shroud using a 6mm allen wrench (figures a & b).  
2)  The shroud is split into two pieces.  The upper shroud is held with two screws, the lower shroud is held with four screws.  
3)  both covers are removed (figure C).  

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide
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CHaPTer 9: ParTS rePlaCemeNT GUide 

9.2 rear roller remoVal

1)  Turn off power and disconnect the cord from the machine.  
2)  remove one of the end caps using a Phillips screwdriver (figure a).  
3)  remove both roller adjustment screws using an 8mm allen wrench (figure b).  
4)  remove roller from running belt (figures C & d).  

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C fiGUre d

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide
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CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

9.3	DeCK	reMoVAL	

1)  remove the front shroud as outlined in Section 9.1.  
2)  remove four deck screws using a 5mm allen wrench (figure a).  
3)  remove the deck from the running belt (figures b & C).  
4)  be careful not to pinch fingers during removal / installation of deck board.
5)  deck is waxed on both sides so opposite side surface may be usable.  
5)  New deck surfaces must alWayS be matched to a new running belt.  

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C
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CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

9.4	DeCK	CUShIoN	reMoVAL		

1)  remove the deck as outlined in Section 8.3.  
2)  Holding the bolt with 5 mm allen wrench, loosen the nut with 13 mm socket (figure a & b).  
3)  for the rear cushion, hold the cushion and remove the 13 mm nut (figure C).  

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C
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9.5 froNT roller romoVal  

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

1)  remove the front shrouds as outlined in Section 9.1.  
2)  Using a hook or loop of wire, remove the spring from the drive belt tensioner.  The tensioner should now pivot away from the drive belt (figures a & b).  
3)  remove the front roller mounting screws using an 8mm allen wrench (figures C & d).  
4)  remove the drive belt from the front roller and remove the roller from the running belt (figure e).  

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C fiGUre d

fiGUre e
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CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

9.6 rUNNiNG belT remoVal

1)  remove front shrouds as outlined in Section 9.1.  
2)  remove rear roller as outlined in Section 9.2.  
3)  remove the deck as outlined in Section 9.3.  
4)  remove the front roller as outlined in Section 9.5.  
5)  remove the running belt and replace with new belt (figures a & b).  
6)  New running belts should alWayS be installed on a new deck surface (deck should either be flipped or replaced to gain a new surface).   

fiGUre a fiGUre b
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9.7 Side rail remoVal

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

1)  remove the end caps as outlined in Section 9.2.  
2)  loosen the four screws under the frame using a 5 mm allen wrench (figure a).  
3)  Slide the rail off the back of the treadmill (figures b & C).
4)  after reinstalling the side rail, make sure end cap is on first before tightening screws for proper gap spacing.  
5)  be careful not to over tighten the screws, or they will poke through the top of the side rail.  

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C
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CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

9.8 moTor CoNTrol board remoVal (mCb) 

1)  Unplug treadmill.
2)  remove front shroud as outlined in Section 9.1.  
3)  Cut any wire ties that are secured to the mCb panel (figure a).  
4)  disconnect wires from the mCb - seven total connections (figure b).  
5)  remove two mCb mounting screws using a Phillips head screwdriver (figures C & d). 
6)  auto Calibration must alWayS be run after replacing the mCb. 

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C fiGUre d
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9.9 moTor remoVal

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

1)  Unplug treadmill. 
2)  remove the front shroud as outlined in Section 9.1.  
3)  release drive belt tensioner as outlined in Section 9.5.  
4)  disconnect the motor power cable from the mCb (figure a).  
5)  Using a 8 mm allen wrench, remove the four motor mounting screws (figure b).  
6)  lift the motor away from the treadmill (figure C). 
7)  When reinstalling the motor, make sure the red vibration pad is in place (figure d)
8)  auto Calibration must alWayS be run when installing a new motor. 

   

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C fiGUre d
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9.10 driVe belT rePlaCemeNT

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

1)  remove front shroud as outlined in Section 9.1.  
2)  release drive belt tensioner from drive belt as outlined in Section 9.5. 
3)  remove the front roller screw on the drive belt side and loosen the screw on the opposite side (figure a).  
4)  lift roller and remove old drive belt (figure b).  
5)  after installing new belt, check it for correct alignment to the motor pulley before setting tensioner in place.   

fiGUre a fiGUre b
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9.11 SPeed SeNSor rePlaCemeNT 

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide

1)  Unplug treadmill.
2)  remove front shroud as outlined in Section 9.1.  
3)  remove speed sensor from the left side of the motor using a Phillips screwdriver (figure a).  
4)  Cut the wire ties holding the speed sensor wire to the motor and mCb (figures b & C).  
5)  Unplug speed sensor from mCb (figure d). 
6)  auto Calibration must alWayS be run after installation of a new speed sensor. 

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C fiGUre d
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9.12 eleVaTioN moTor remoVal

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

1)  Unplug treadmill.
2)  lift the treadmill and support it so that the front wheels are off the floor, or the unit may be tipped on it's side (figure a).  
3)  remove the clip from the pin attaching the motor to the rack (figure b & C).  
3)  disconnect the elevation motor power cable from the mCb (figure d).  
4)  disconnect the pin from the elevation motor (figure e). 
5)  lift the elevation motor away from the treadmill (figure f).  
6)  When installing the elevation motor, make sure to replace the white washers at the top and bottom (figure G).
7)  auto Calibration must alWayS be run after replacing the elevation motor.    

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C
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9.12 eleVaTioN moTor remoVal - CoNTiNUed

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

fiGUre d fiGUre e

fiGUre f fiGUre G
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9.13 CoNSole rePlaCemeNT

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

1)  Unplug treadmill.
2)  remove the six 6 mm screws from underneath the console.  There are arrows stamped in the plastic at the proper openings (figure a).  
3)  disconnect the wires from the console and set the console aside (figure b).  

fiGUre a fiGUre b
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9.14 CoNSole maST arm rePlaCemeNT 

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

1)  Unplug treadmill.
2)  remove console as outlined in Section 9.13.  
3)  Take off the cup holder from the right side of the treadmill (figure a).  
4)  Use a 6 mm allen wrench to remove one screw and take off plastic hand rail (figure b).  
5)  remove the 5 Phillips screws and remove the right side upper plastic cover (figures C, d, & e).  
6)  Cut the wire ties and begin to unthread the console cable (figures f & G).  
7)  remove the screws holding the console frame to the mast arms with a 6 mm allen wrench in the openings with arrows (figure H). 
8)  lift the frame from the mast arms and set it aside (figure i).  
9)  Use a 6 mm allen wrench to remove lower mast arm mounting screws (figure j).  
10)		Pull	mast	arm	from	the	side	of	the	machine	(figure	K).		'
11)  if replacing the right side mast arm, the console cable must be threaded through it.  

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C fiGUre d fiGUre e
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9.14 CoNSole maST arm rePlaCemeNT - CoNTiNUed

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

fiGUre f fiGUre G

fiGUre H fiGUre i

fiGUre j fIgUre	K
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9.15 CoNSole Cable rePlaCemeNT 

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

1)  Unplug treadmill.
2)  remove console as outlined in Section 9.13.  
3)  Take off the cup holder from the right side of the treadmill (figure a).  
4)  Use a 6 mm allen wrench to remove one screw and take off plastic hand rail (figure b).  
5)  remove the 5 Phillips screws and remove the right side upper plastic cover (figures C, d, & e).  
6)  Cut the wire ties and begin to unthread the wire harness (figures f & G).  .
7)  remove the spiral protective wrap from the top and bottom portion of the wire harness (figures H & i).  
8)  attach a pulling wire to the top of the defective console cable (figure j).  
9)		Slowly	remove	the	defective	console	cable	starting	at	the	bottom	of	the	machine	and	pulling	it	down	to	the	motor	compartment	(figure	K).		
10)  attach new console cable to the pulling wire and gently pull new cable up through the machine.  
11)  once wire is in place, reinstall spiral wrap and wire ties.  
12)  auto Calibration must alWayS be run after the installation of a new console cable.  

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C fiGUre d fiGUre e
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9..15 CoNSole Cable rePlaCemeNT - CoNTiNUed

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

fiGUre f fiGUre G

fiGUre H fiGUre i

fiGUre j fIgUre	K
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9.16 HaNdle bar SerViCe

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

1)  Unplug treadmill.  
2)  all items on the handle bar are removed using a Phillips screwdriver from the underside of the bar.  
3)  once screws are removed, lift part carefully and disconnect any wire connections to fully remove handle bar.  
4)		replace	parts	as	needed	on	handle	bar	including	the	Quick	Start	Key,	resistance	and	elevation	Toggles,	and	the	heartrate	grip	Plates	(figures	A-f).		

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C fiGUre d

fiGUre e fiGUre f
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9.17 emerGeNCy SToP SWiTCH rePlaCemeNT

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

1)  Unplug treadmill.  
2)  Use a Phillips screwdriver to remove two screws, one from each side of the red button (figure a).  
3)  lift button from bracket by pulling one side our at a time (figure b).  
4)  Use a Phillips screwdriver to remove two screws, one from each side of the mounting bracket (figure C).  
5)  Turn bracket and use a straight screwdriver or pliers to compress each end of the switch and release it from the bracket (figures d & e).  
6)  make sure new switch has the same orientation as the old one when installing, and wires are properly connected. 

 

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C fiGUre d fiGUre e
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9.18 HearTraTe board rePlaCemeNT

CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

1)  Unplug treadmill.  
2)  remove console as outlined in Section 9.12.  
3)  Heartrate board is located in front of the red emergency Stop button (figure a).  
4)  disconnect wires from each side of the Heartrate board (figure b).  
5)  Use a Phillips screwdriver to remove two screws, one from each side of the Heartrate board mounting bracket (figure C).  
6)  be sure to fully seat the wires on the new Heartrate board and test grips after console is reinstalled.  

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C
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CHaPTer 9: ParT rePlaCemeNT GUide 

9.19 bloWer moTor remoVal

1)  Unplug treadmill.  
2)  remove console as outlined in Section 9.12.  
3)  lay console face down and remove four screws using a Phillips screwdriver (figure a).  
4)  Console shell will now separate.  Unplug the wire connections from the main circuit board to completely split the front and rear sections (figure b).  
5)  Use a Phillips screwdriver to remove two screws and washers holding the blower motor in place (figure C).  
6)  Carefully separate blower motor from duct and connect new motor.  (figure e).  
7)  reinstall screws and washers, connect wires to main board, and reassemble console halves.  
8)  be sure to test blower motor once console is reinstalled.  

fiGUre a fiGUre b

fiGUre C fiGUre d



CHaPTer 10: Treadmill SPeCifiCaTioNS aNd aSSembly GUide
10.1 Treadmill SPeCifiCaTioNS

feaTUreS
deck Type Ultimate Hard-Wax reversible 1" deck

belt Type Habisat - 2 ply commercial grade

running area 60" x 22"

deck Step Height 9.5"

Cushion System Ultimate deck Cushioning System

elevation range 0	-	15%	(1,300	lb	thrust	elevation	motor)

Speed range 0.5 - 12 mph / 0 - 19 km/h

Contact Hr Sensors yes

Telemetric Hr receiver yes

Transport Wheels yes

driVe SySTem

motorde matrix 5.0 hp aC dynamic response drive System

motor Controller dCi Club Treadmill aC drive

CoNSole
display Type dot matrix led

display feedback Time, distance, Calories, Speed, elevation, Pace, Heart rate, meTS, 
Watts

Workouts Manual,	rolling	hills,	fat	Burn,	5K,	Target	hr,	gerkin	Protocol,	Army	
PfT, Navy PrT, marine PfT, air force PrT, Physical efficiency battery 
(*Peb_

one-button Quick Start yes

CSafe, fitlinxx ready yes

Pause function yes

on-the-fly program change yes

fit Touch Technology No

Wireless data Transmitter yes

Personal fan yes

Crossbar Controls Quick start, Stop, Cool down

manager mode resettable defaults with accumulated time and distance.  

TeCH SPeCS
overall dimensions 84"l x 33.25"W x 58"H

maximum User Weight 400 lbs / 181.4 kg

Weight 370 lbs / 168 kg

Shipping Weight 487 lbs / 221 kg
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Part #: Part Name: outline: dimensions: Quantity: bag Color:

10 020090-00 Socket head cap screw m8 x 20mm 10 black

14 0000086571 flat Washer 6.2 x 12 x 1.6 10 black

20 0000084935 left Connection bracket SPHC 4.0T 1

21 0000084936 right Connection bracket SPHC 4.0T 1

11 004541-aC Socket Head Cap Screw m8 x 1.25P x 45 mm 2 White

12 035882-ab Socket Head Cap Screw m8 x 1.25P x 75 mm 4 White

14 0000086571 flat Washer 6.2 x 12 x 1.6T 6 White

17 004539-ad Socket Head Cap Screw m8 x 1.25P x 25mm 2 blue

19 0000088905 Spacer 6.2 x 12.0 x 1.6 2 blue

15 004859-aC button Socket Head Cap 
Screw m8 x 1.25 x 20 mm 6 red

14 0000086571 flat Washer 6.2 x 12 x 1.6T 6 red

13 020072-00 Socket Head Cap Screw m8 x 1.25 x 60mm 4 yellow

16 062769-00 Socket Head Cap Screw m8 x 1.25 x 15mm 2 yellow

23 0000089835 ribbed lock Washer 8.5 x 12.8 x .8/1.3H 6 yellow

22 0000086284 Power Cord Holder SPHC 1.6 1 Green

002153-C Power Cord 1 Green

18 004386-00 button Head Screw 6.2 x 12.0 x 1.6T 2 Green

10.2 faSTeNerS aNd aSSembly ToolS

CHaPTer 10: Treadmill SPeCifiCaTioNS aNd aSSembly GUide
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10.3 aSSembly iNSTrUCTioNS

CHaPTer 10: Treadmill SPeCifiCaTioNS aNd aSSembly GUide

STEP 1 STEP 2

Z51 

Z51 
Z50 

Z52 

10

14

STEP 1 STEP 2

Z51 

Z51 
Z50 

Z52 

10

14

aTTeNTioN
after assembly and installation is complete, the treadmill will need to be calibrated using the auto-calibration procedure oulined in Section 3.5.  do NoT 
stand on the belt while the auto-calibration sequence is in progress.

Prior to assembling the treadmill, unpack all of the contents of the box and make sure that all necessary components are present. review the  
contents of the hardware package for completeness. Contact matrix customer service at 866.693.4863 to report any missing items. 

aSSembly iNSTrUCTioNS
Please make sure that the power plug is not plugged into the wall outlet while completing the following procedure.
To ensure correct assembly of the treadmill, carefully read and follow these steps:  

remove the motor cover(s) and set aside. The motor cover(s) need to be 
removed to gain access to the motor compartment so that wire harness  
connections can occur.

open black assembly bag.  assembly both the left and right console masts 
to the treadmill base using item 10 socket head cap screw and item 14 
washer.  

STeP 1 STeP 2
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103. aSSembly iNSTrUCTioNS - CoNTiNUed

CHaPTer 10: Treadmill SPeCifiCaTioNS aNd aSSembly GUide

10

14

14

21

12

20

19

17

11

10

14

14

21

12

20

19

17

11

open White assembly bag.  assemble the left and right bracket (items 
20 and 21) to the console base using item 12 socket head cap screw, 
item 14 flat washer and item 11 socket head cap screw.  

assembly Tip:  it is much easier to accomplish this task if the console 
base is left inside its shipping container.  

open blue assembly bag.  Slide the urethane arms over the stell tubes 
on the console base.  fasten the urethane arms to the steel tubes using 
item 17 socket head cap screw and item 19 spacer.  

STeP 3 STeP 4
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10.3 aSSembly iNSTrUCTioNS - CoNTiNUed

CHaPTer 10: Treadmill SPeCifiCaTioNS aNd aSSembly GUide

14

21

12

20

19

17

15
14

13
23

16
23

14

21

12

20

19

17

15
14

13
23

16
23

open red assembly bag.  assemble the console base to the console 
masts using item 15 button head cap screw and item 14 flat washer.  be 
sure to route the console cables down the console mast through the 
larger opening in the mast which is clostest to the running belt.  make 
all appropriate wire connections within the motor compartment.  

open yellow assembly bag.  make appropriate wire connections to the 
faceplate and then assemble to the console base using item 13 socket 
head cap screw, item 23 lock washers, and item 16 socket head cap 
screw.  item 16 is a shorter socket head cap screw and gets assembled 
into the holes closest to the running surface.  all holes applicable to the 
assembly step can be noted by the embossed arrow next to the hole.    

STeP 5 STeP 6
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CHaPTer 10: Treadmill SPeCifiCaTioNS aNd aSSembly GUide

10.3 aSSembly iNSTrUCTioNS - CoNTiNUed

15
14

13
23

16
23

18
22

15
14

13
23

16
23

18
22

open Green assembly bag.  install the power cord and assemble item 
18 power cord holder with item 22 button head screw.  if your hardware 
pack is missing item 22, check to see if the screws are already assembled 
on the treadmill.  

replace the motor cover(s) and power the treadmill on.  The power 
button is located next to the power cord inlet.  

aSSembly ComPleTe

assembly is complete, the running belt should be adjusted as needed 
and the auto calibration sequence must now be run as outlined in 
sections 3.5 and 3.6  

STeP 7 STeP 8
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10.4 leVeliNG THe Treadmill

CHaPTer 10: Treadmill SPeCifiCaTioNS aNd aSSembly GUide

15
14

13
23

16
23

15
14

13
23

16
23

oPTioNal leVeliNG aSSembly TeCHNiQUeS:  USe of SHim or by addiNG a leVeliNG fooT.

Note:  it is extremely important that the levelers are correctly adjusted for proper operation.  an unbalanced unit may cause belt misalignment or other 
issues.  Use of a level is recommended.  

remove the leveling shim provided on the underside of the treadmill.  The shim can be found mounted on the underside of the right hand side rail.  
remove the rear foot on the side of the treadmill that is resting low. install the shim as shown above and return the the rear foot. 

When installing the optional rear leveling foot accessory, remove the existing rear foot.  replace with new leveling foot and fasten to the frame using the 
existing fasteners that held in the half-moon foot.  



NoTeS
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